
 
The Citizens Collection Station is a gated area that contains four large roll-off containers for 

overflow trash and landscape materials. The Station is located east of City Hall, beyond the 

water tower and RV lot. A white access card is needed for entry to this area and each entry is 

recorded electronically. One white access card has been issued to each household; if an 

access card is lost, a replacement access card is $20.00 for the card and will only be 

replaced once. If the second card is lost you will be required to contact City Hall during 

business hours to access the gate for you remotely. The gate will only be remotely accessed 

once a month. 

 
The policies of The Station are as follows: 

 

Residents will be allowed access to the garbage collection center 12 times in a calendar year without incurring 

additional charges, thereafter, a charge of $15.00 may appear on your utility bill for each visit after the 12th use.   

 

The Station will house roll-offs for the following purposes: 

 

Grass and tree clippings: Grass clippings must be bagged and all tree clippings must be cut into pieces no larger 

than 2 feet. 

 

Household Trash: Each roll-off is clearly marked. Please ensure you put trash in the properly designated roll-off. Do 

not leave any trash items on the ground around the roll-offs OR outside the gate as it will not be picked up with the 

roll-off when they are emptied. 

 

**Items made of metal – this roll-off has been generously donated by Bobby Jarvis and all 

proceeds of the recycled metal will be donated to the RCVFD. If there continues to be 

household garbage and other non-metal items in the bin, the company that has so 

generously provided this bin will remove it and the RCVFD will no longer receive this 

donation. 

 

The following items will not be accepted: 

batteries 

carpeting 

furniture 

oil and oil filters 

pesticides and insecticides 

sinks 

tires 

toilets 

wet paint cans 

*ALL CONSTRUCTION TRASH MUST BE HAULED OUT OF RANSOM CANYON 

 

It shall be unlawful for any non-resident to utilizes the garbage collection station; he/she will be 

fined $100.00.  Any resident who gives their white access card for use of the citizen garbage 

collection station to a non-resident where it does not involve any direct services for the resident 

will also be fined $100.00.  


